
ALVINSTOK
(From, our oum Correspondent.)

INCORPORATION. ~X

Wliv doro no one m«ko e move to 
get Alvinston ii corpornfed ? We see 
“ no just cause or impediment why it 
sli oil Id not be lawfully joined together” 
in wholesome incorporation. Business 
men me afraid to deal extensively, for 
they have no guarantee that prosperity 
will continue. Still our citizens fail to 
see that in union is strength. People 
at a distance say that Alvir.ston can
not be much of a place or it would be 
incorporated ; and thus our merchants 
are placed at a disadvantage when deal
ing with wholesale firms. We reap no 
advantage wliatever from the township; 
our village, so far, has supported itself 
and also paid its share toward the 
township taxes. Now, in all conscience, 
where is the philosophy of this? Must 
we pay to belong to the township, 
whereas we might apply that money to 
our own special requirements ? We 
fail to see the point. Here is a village 
beautifully situated, and having every 
advantage that nature could give ; and 
yet, what is it ? If it were incorporat
ed, we would have the streets gravelled, 
we would have decent side walks, we 
would have a council of our own, and 
we would make the village a credit to 
Lambton County. But some will say 
— “ Oh it will cost so nnch to do all 
this.” Now, we positively say that it 
will cost very little more to make 
Alvinston a respectable village ; would 
it not be better that the village should 
grow, and thus enhance the value of 
property, than that property should re
main as it is, without any advantage 
otherwise to owner or purchaser ? If 
our leading men will only take a de
cided stand, and urge their wants to 
the County Council, we have no fear 
in saying that that body will grant 
them incorporation ; which will, in one 
year, do more for the general appear
ance and business of the place, than lias 
Leen done in the past five years. We 
trust that the i'people will rouse up to j 
see how they are standing in their own j 
light ; and when will tliev see their !

tion'can never irradicate. We do no1 
wish to bo thought dogmatic in our be
liefs and teaching.-. ; but simple reason 
and a geueial wish for good morals and 
true patriotism lias led us to point out 
the wants and difficulties in the train
ing of the youthful minds whose vigor 
is yet to wield the duties of our Domin
ion. Pope has truly said—
*• ’Tis education fiirms the common mind : 
Just asjhe twig is bent, the tree's inclined.”

But children are permitted to grow 
up us best they can, without the neces
sary instruction from parents,we cannot 
wonder if communism grow up in our 
midst to defy governments and rulers. 
Do you think that the Creeks of old 
“ when Greece was free” were made 
loyal by merely sending out a recruiting 
sergeant to enlist soldieas to defend 
rights and previleges which were sacred 
to freedom ? We answer, No. Duty 
was taught them from tlieii infancy,and 
they were mule to respect the fiats of 
the realm. And when once a people 
begin to disrespect their rulers, and 
hold in contempt all ceremony due them 
that moment has retrogression begun, 
and anarchy and rebellion must be the 
inevitable result.

THE FARM.
The necessity of good walks about 

the premises becomes painfully appar
ent this time of the year, and a few 
stimulating words from the house-wife 
may urge even the most sluggish man 
to an effort to supply them.

One of the things demanding alien’ 
tion is the making of new drains and 
the cleaning out of old ones, especially 
those a limit the farm yards, so as to 
give the surplus water an outlet. Tha 
health and comiort of the animals are 
thus secured.

Do not he in haste to turn stock up 
on the pastures, and be sure to keep 
them from the meadows. The best 
thing to do is to put a roller over the 
fields. Where either meadows or past
ures are “ sod-bound,” a light harrow
ing does them great good.

A correspondent has tried soaking
seed corn in a solution of chloiiide of 

way clear, we are sure that, at least j *ime and, and says of it : “ Bv soaking 
self will le id them in the proper course 
to bi pursued.

Whither are we Drifting ?

In political circles we have often 
heard it asked— “ Whither are we 
drilling ?" which leads us to ask the 
same question in a moral sense.
Whither are we drifting moi ally ? Is 
not this a question that demands out
most serious attention when we com
pare the present generation with the 
past ? There is something striking in 
the contrast,—something wrong in the 
organism of society. And if the pre
sent generation presents so much de
pravity and disrespect for all lawful 
authority, what are the prospects for 
the future ? Children are growing tip 
without respect fur parents ; men are 
mixing in society without any rever
ence for the ancient rights and privil
eges which we, as Biitons, enjoy ; and 
that pride of country, which inspired 
the Greeks at Salamis, the Romans at 
Corioli, and the English at Waterloo, 
is gradually dying out, although some 
tell ns that it is not so. We have 
heard people, who aie termed staunch 
loyalists, affirm that they eared not 
under whit constitution they lived, 
whether British or American ; that 
they would be loyal to the British 
Crown so long as it held sway over 
them, but if another power got the as- ; ground, 
cendancy, they would feel themselves 
justified in yielding up all allegiance 
due their Queen. Now, this is the 
loyalty which is paraded before us even 
day with such a display and ostenta
tion ; this is such loyalty as fosters 
communism and rebellion ; this is 
such loyalty as brought Imperial Rome 
to the dust, and this is such loyalty is 
will yet shake the continental powers 
of Europe, and rob England of her 
glorious prestige.

Let us now pause and see wliat is 
the grand cause of all this disrespect 
fur lawful authority ; and if wo look 
into the matter intelligently and with 
knowledge, we will preceive that the

seel corn for seven hours in a very 
strong decoction of chloride of lime, 
corn can be forced ahead to maturity 
two or three weeks sooner than it will 
mature otherwise ; besides, be thinks it 
renders the seeds almost proof against 
the depredations of gophers. The lime 
warms up the genii of the seed, and 
sends it up quickly, giving it two or 
three weeks the start of corn planted 
in the ordinary way, thereby insuring 
against the frost at the close of the sea-

Thoroughly examine the young trait 
and other trees in the orchard to see 
if rabbits or mice have injured them, 
If only the outside bark is injured, 
throw the earth up in a mound around 
the trunk of the tree, and it will lake 
care of itself. If, however, the inner 
bark is eaten through, the matter is 
more serious ; cover the wound with 
grafting wax. If girdled completely 
the tree will be hard to save. A graft 
inserted above and below sometimes 
saves them. Remove dead and brok
en branches from fruit trees, and trim 
out all the small fruits. Do not re
move the mulch from strawberry beds 
before hard freezing weather is over. 
Newly planted trees should be mulched 
A great many things will answer for 
this purpose, such as straw,prairie hay, 
etc. Small fruits may he planted us 
soon as the frost is fail 1 v out of theis fail ly j*.\ I 

4r

Hints for the Poultry Yard.
This month and next are of great 

importance in the poultry yard. A 
great many liens will manifest a desire 
to set, and in cases where early chicks 
are desired, they will be allowed to fol
low out their inclinations. Before 
the busy season arrives, make up some 
good coops, so as to have them ready.

When a hen has commenced to set, 
other fowls should not be allowed to 
disturb her. In setting a hen at this 
season do not give more than seven or 
eight eggs at the outside. As the sea- 
soa advances fifteen mavbe given to one
hen—but no more. As soon as the 

training which parents give their child- ,jen ,,as bcen given her eggs lut her ,n.
tirelv alone until all are hatched out.reu is productive of a greater amount 

of evils than all other causes put to- Fussing with chicks and carrying them
gether. Permit a child to grow up ; int0 t)ie house to hear them squawk 
amid scenes of intemperance, without Joes them no good, and the mother is 
warning him of the dangers that sur-, uneasy by taking the chicks away
round him, and by a miracle only can ! froni her. If you think you must help 
he escape being a drunkard. Permit a jn some way, remove the shells from 
child to grow up among revolutionary-: wLich tlie" cl.icks have emerged 
doctrines and practices, without teach, hut leave the chicks with the hen until 
ing him loyalty, and you make him an ■ all are hatched. It is uselsss to leave 
out-latv, or, if not an oat-law, at least a \ the hen in the nest longer than twenty- 
dangerous citilen. Parents have a ! four hours after the first chicks hate 
great responsibility resting upon them hatched. Those that are delayed long- 
und very indifferently do they discharge \ er than that are worth but little in tire 
that responsibility. They consider it | event of their hatching, and are apt to 
they give their children a good educa, j die in a day or two. If it is thought 
tion, that they do all that duty re^njres; desirable to batch them put them un- 
out little do tliev think of thjjqrrvjudies der another setting hen and remove 
and distorted viewajyhmtr they are al- | them as soon as hatched, 
lowed to take possession of the youthful j Feed plenty of lime fool if you don’t 

-.--IgùAds, which she most profound educa, ' want soft-shelled egg».
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ADVERTISE !

ADVERTISE !

THE

Has a large and steadily increasing circulation, which makes it

To Local Advertisers

It is unequalled, as it has the largest circulation in the East Riding of Lambton.

Tlie Job Department

Is replete with facilities for the execution of

Beautiful Uolorefl Work

that cannot be surpassed is east lambton.
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Bill Heads of Every Description !

EVERY STYLE OF PRINTING !

This Department is under the management of men of experience and taste.

C5U1BE 111 HEWS

Is furnished at th# low price of

$1.00 ONE DOLLAR A TEAR $1.00

POSTAGE PREPAID,

JAMES C. TYE, Editor and Proprietor, .

MOMTREALi

GLASGOW HOUSE ! 

a Boss.
DEALER IN

It
HATS AND CAPS,

Groceries,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Clothing made to order. Sells for CASH 
and Cash only. Small profits and quick 
returns being his motto, the public may 
rely that he can sell cheaper than the cheap
est. Also just received a full and complete 
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Bouts 
and Shoes for the

Spring Trade,
All of which will be disposed of at the lew- 
est possible cash figures. Call and examine 
before purchasing elsewhere.

HUGH ROSS,
River Street Alvinston. 

October ICth, 1878. 6m

ellis & McIntyre
Waggon and Carriage Maker:.

Blacksmithing in all its Branches".

Iljugh repairing-, an l Horse Shoeing a 
Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.

Come and give us a call. Center street, 
east of River street, Alvinston.

October 16th, 1878. 1 yr.

LOOK ATTT THEE 
IMMENSE BIZNESS
DUN AT THE OLD KASII & PRODOOSE STOLE BI

john a. McKenzie.
JUST LOOK AT THE LARGE ASSORTMENT OK

SPRUNG GOODS
including the latest patterns in Prints, tlie 
most fashionable styles of Dress Goods, the 
largest stock of cloth for Spring Suits ever 
offered by any dealer in tilts section of the 
country, and ab mb

1009
othervarieti as of Dry Good?, 
2 noomerus 2 menshun.

In the line of

GROCERIES
a more complete assortment cannot he 
fourni ;

Tees, Korfys, Shuger,
at rediculously low prices.

Inspect the huge stock of

BOOTS <£ SHOES
and remember I employ a first cla <s 
shoemaker, to do custom and repairing 
work at reasonable prices.

Without any blowing, I am bound to be 
CHEEPER than

the CHEKPEST. 
River Street, North, Alvinston. 
October 16th, 1878. 1-vr

TO THE LADIES
:0: j

G. H. PEACOCK,

OÏÏSÎOI EAILQE;
Is Cutting and Making to Order

LADIES SACQUES AND JACKETS,

Of latest fashion and most approved style. 

A FIT GUARANTEED:

C. H. PEACOCK.
October 2”rd, 1878. 1-yr

Alvinston Hardware

EJICP 02^1 UJÆ.

Special lines in Builder’s Hardware, Me
chanics Tools, Paints, Oils, etc.

CROSS - CUT SAWS
Galt and St. Catharines make, at low 

prices.

made ti> our own pattern, a specialty.

SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES I
constantly on hand.

RAE BRO’S.
River Street, Alvinston.

October 16t!i, 1878 lyr.

FARMERS
If you want a c’.icap and durable set of

HARNESS,

-AJLVTlSr STON.
and select from the large and complete st<>ck 
— if light and heavy Harness. Scotch col—
------lars a specialty. As I use only tlie------
---- -—best leather in the To: onto mar---------
------------kefc, farmers can rely on-----------

getting a first class article. My
----- ass irtment of Trunks, Valises, and----
— Whips, is now large and complete.-

J. C. G. La MONT.

River Street, Alvinston.

October 16th, 1878. Iyr.

Clarke’s Saw Mills.
I am now running two heavy teams for 

the purpose of li tilling in a large, stuck of 
lumber suitable for

BOARD FENCING
and will be in a position to furnish any 
quantity of such lumber to farmers and 
others. My mill being situated by railroad 
side I have unrivalled facilities for freight- 
ing.

Luml)er Shipped
j To any point via Canada Southern. During j ti.e winter I will be prepared to do

( TJSTOM AVORK
i W ith prompt dispatch for patrons. Corres
pondence solicited.

ADAM CLARKE, Proprietor. 
October 16th, 1878. 1-yr

Lands for Sal©.

§ |

DO YOU

WANT

TO BUY

\ FARM ?

SEE

FarmsforSale

Weekly Mail.
Parties Wishina to 
Sell AdvertiseThere

Parties Wishing to 
Buy, Read There

Advertisements of 
Farms for Sale are in
serted in the. IVEEKL Y 
MA IL, 20 words for 50c. 
each insertion ; each 
additional word 2c.

Advertisements of 
Farms for Sale are in
serted in the DAILY 
MA IL, 20 words for 25c. 
each insertion ; each ad
ditional word H cts.

Advertisements of 
Live Stock, Auction 
Sales of Stock Imple
ments, etc. Seed for 
Sale, Exhibitions, etc-, 
inserted at the same 
rates. Address

MAIL, Toronto.

I ? •
ACRES i : the Townships 
of Brooke and Euf.,hernia.

IMPROVED AND WILD LANDS

At from S3 to 340 per sere.

Parties intending to purchase wi 1 do well 
to call at my office and see description of 
properties.

Lands ^old on Commission
And advertised by me. No commission 

charged unless a sale is effected.

Ales* Laic its.
Real Estate Agent. 

October 16th, 1878. l.yr

John P, Armstrong,
PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH

AND

WAGGON MAKER !
Horse Shoeing

promptly attended to.

62L Refais on Carriages, Wagons, Sleighs 
and all farm implements executed with neat
ness and dispatch.

Blacksmith’s Coal,
of best quality by the Ton or Carload.

JOHN P. ARMSTRONG
River Street, Alvin itou. 

January, gth. 1879. —3m.

1879. HO ! HO ! 1879.
Never Anyth ing I ike this in the His

tory of Man.

R O MORRÏSH S
Store swarmed with customers buying 

goo fis at their own prices. Goods that 
will not sell we

GIVE THEM AWAY
in order to make room for my

Immense Spring EtQGk

TREMENDOUS
BARGAINS

Taking much p'easure in thanking my 
numerous customers for liberal patronage ex
tended to me for the past two years. 1 am 
prepared to carry on business on a more ex
tensive scale than ever and exhibit a, better 
selection of goods than has ever been seen in 
Alvinston.

Immense Redmstlea
In both Spring and Fall Fabrics from nearly 
every Tweed manufacture in Canada. Do 

not wait a moment, but examine toy 
stock of Tweeds, Flannels, Dress 
Goods, Shirtings, Wincey and 

Cottons,

Immensely Cheap !
In Groceries you will find my store stock

ed with the very finest Teas, Sugars, Rasins. 
Rice, etc. Special bargains in Boots and 
Shoes. Ordered Clothing a specialty.

R. G. MORRISH. 
October 16th, 18/8. 6m.

FAWCETT’S BANK
ALVINSTON,

Does a general banking business.

ISSUES DRAFTS PAYABLE AT PAR
ON THF.

EoozTc of JiEontreal,
And all its Agencies.

In the United StStes
GOLD AND CURRENCY DRAFTS 

on Smithers & XVatson, New York agents 
Bank of Montreal.

IN IE BEST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
Highest price paid for Mortgages and De

bentures, Money to loan on rear estate at 
8 percent.

ALEX. LUCUS, Manager.
Alrinston. October Ifith, 1878. 1-yr

CLARKE & ARCHER
Cabinet Makers,

AND

T71TDEB.TAKEB.S.
Having lately removed to more commodi

ous quarters we keep all kinds of furniture 
on sale or made to order and Furniture re
paired. A fine assortment of

PICTURE FRAMES,
Of latest styles in stock.

A First-Class hearse kept on hand

~j undertaking!]"
In all its details promptly attended to. 

Pler.se call and examine stock before pur
chasing e’se there. Opposite Ray Brothers 
Hardware Rtore.

October 16th. 1878. 1-yr

ALVINSTON 

Steam Flouring; Mills
This is one of the largest flouring mills 

in Lambton County ; is fitted up with new 
and improved machinery and in every way 
merits its claim as

1
Customer’s grists attended to with

Expedition and Satisfaction I

Flour, Meal, Bran, Shorts, Etc-,
For s-ile by the hundre 1, or less, for 

cash, and delivered in any part 
of Alvinston free of charge. 

PINCOMBE & MARTYN, Proprietors, 
October 16th, 1878. 1-yr

€B11E¥
Proprietor of the

ALVINSTOY
STAVE MILL

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds of

Staves, Heading, 
Hoops, Barrels,

Bolts, Etc.,
always on hand, cut or maimfacTired to or 
djr, and shipped to any part of Canada or 
the United States.

October 23rd, 1878. 6-m

Hurrahfor the Grangers. 
MONOPOLYÏS BUSTED.

40,000 2in..3in. and 4 inch Draining Tile at 
tlie Excelsior

BRICK rSi TILE IT’D
Ready for delivery, and will be sold at the 

lowest prices at the yard, also

3 0,0 O O BRICKS.
Having increased my facility for making 

Brick and Tile, I will be prepared early in 
the Spring to supply any demand that can 
be made. As for quality I can not be beat, 
and in regard to price, I defy any one to 
undersell me. I am also prepared to take 
contracts for building, and supply all materi
al. Having a thorough knowledge of the 
business and using none but the very best 
clay I cm guarantee all my work. Yard, 
North End of Village, on the farm of John 
Gorscch.

EDWARD HALES.
Alvinston, November 13th, 1878. 3-m

Livingston Brown

FOR A

Tender Stake. Juicy Roast.
Pork Tenderloins, Pork Chops, 

Head Cheese, Pork Sausage.
Liver Sausage,

And anything else in the line of meats, pat
ronize the

New Market
Next door to McPherson's Hotel. 
POULTRY AND GAME IN SEASON

D. Livingston. G. Brown.
Alvihston, Dec. 18th, 1878 3-m

ESTABLISHED 1846.

-THE-

Daily Spectator
A LARGE 36-COLUMN MORNING NEWS

PAPER. J?

LEADING EXPONENT OF THE

NATIONAL POLICY
IT CONTAINS ALL THE

News of the Day,
Full Market Reports, 

Commercial Reports,
Sporting Column, tc. 

Reduced to $5.00 ^er Annum 
Fostage 3?a.id.

Will be sent on trial for one month for 50 
cents.

Clergymen, Post Masters and School 
Teachers $4 per annum.

Agents allowed a commission of 20 pe 
cent, on all subscriptions.

Address
SPECTATOR PRINTING CO., 

Hamilton tint,
Watford, Dec. 6th. 1878,—6 in,


